G eographic cohorting (GCh, also known as "localization" or "regionalization") refers to the practice wherein hospitalists are assigned to a single inpatient unit. Its adoption is increasing and in 2017, 30% of surveyed United States hospital medicine group leaders reported that their clinicians rounded on 1-2 units daily. 1 As a component of intervention bundles, GCh is associated with reductions in mortality, length of stay, and costs. 2, 3 However, details on how GCh affects the hospitalist workday are unknown. Most time-motion studies of inpatient clinicians have reported the experiences of physicians in training with few specifically evaluating the workflow of attending hospitalists. 4 Three studies of the attending hospitalist's workday that were performed a decade ago excluded teams with learners, had patient loads as low as 9.4 per day, and did not differentiate between GCh and non-GCh models. [5] [6] [7] The objective of this observational study was to describe and compare the workday of GCh and non-GCh hospitalists by using automated geographical-tracking methods supplemented by in-person observations.
METHODS

Setting and Participants
This work was conducted at a large academic center in the Midwestern US which adopted GCh in 2012. During the study, hospitalists staffed 11 GCh and four non-GCh teams. GCh teams aim to maintain ≥80% of their patients on their assigned unit and conduct interprofessional huddles on weekdays. 3 Some units specialize in the care of specific populations (eg, patients with oncologic diagnoses), while others serve as general medical or surgical units. Non-GCh teams are assigned patients without regard to location. Resident housestaff are assigned only to GCh teams and residents and advanced practice providers (APPs) are never assigned to the same team. Based on team members, this yielded five distinct team types: GCh-hospitalist, GCh-hospitalist with APP, GCh-hospitalist METHODS: In an academic, Midwestern hospital we observed hospitalists in GCh and non-GCh teams. Time in patient rooms was considered direct care; other locations were considered 'indirect' care. Geotracking identified time spent in each location and was obtained for 17 hospitalists. It was supplemented by in-person observation of four GCh and four non-GCh hospitalists for a workday each. Multilevel modeling was used to analyze associations between direct and indirect care time and team and workday characteristics.
RESULTS: Geotracking yielded 10,522 direct care episodes. GCh was associated with longer durations of patient visits while increasing patient loads were associated with shorter visits. GCh, increasing patient loads, and increasing numbers of units visited were associated with increased indirect care time. In-person observations yielded 3,032 minutes of data. GCh hospitalists were observed spending 56% of the day in computer interactions vs non-GCh hospitalists (39%; P < .005). The percentage of time spent multitasking was 18% for GCh and 14% for non-GCh hospitalists (P > .05). Interruptions were pervasive, but the highest interruption rate of once every eight minutes in the afternoon was noted in the GCh group.
CONCLUSION: GCh may have the potential to increase patient-hospitalist interactions but these gains may be attenuated if patient loads and the structure of cohorting are suboptimal. The hospitalist workday is cognitively intense. The interruptions noted may increase the time taken for time-intensive tasks like electronic medical record interactions. Journal of Hospital Medicine 2019;14:XXX-XXX. © 2019 Society of Hospital Medicine with resident, non-GCh-hospitalist, and non-GCh-hospitalist with APP. Hospitalists provided verbal consent to participate. The protocol was reviewed and approved by the Indiana University Institutional Review Board. Two complementary observation modalities were used. Locator badges were used to quantify direct and indirect time unobtrusively over long periods. In-person observations were conducted to examine the workday in greater detail. Data were collected between October 2017 and May 2018.
Observations by Locator Badges
Our institution uses a system designed by Hill-Rom ® (Cary, North Carolina) to facilitate staff communication. Staff wear the I-Badge ® Locator Badge, which emits an infra-red signal. 8 Centrally located receivers tabulate time spent by the badge wearer in each location (Appendix Figure 1 ). Each hospitalist was given a badge to wear at work for a minimum of six weeks, after which the I-Badge ® data were downloaded.
Schedules detailing each team's members and assigned units (if cohorted) were retrieved. For each observed day, the hospitalist was linked to his or her team type and unit. Team lists were retrieved to ascertain patient load at the start of the day. Data sources were merged to categorize observations.
Observation Categories for Locator Badge Data
The I-Badge ® data provided details of how much time the hospitalist spent in each location (eg, nursing station, hallways, patient rooms). All observations in patient rooms were considered "direct care" while all other locations were categorized as "Indirect Care". Observations were also categorized by the intensity of care provided on that unit, which included the Emergency Department (ED), Progressive Care Units (PCU), Medical-Surgical + PCU units (for units having a mixture of Medical-Surgical and PCU beds), and Medical-Surgical units.
In-person Observations
Four research assistants (RAs) were trained until interrater reliability using task times achieved an intraclass correlation coefficient of 0.98. Task categories included direct care (all time with patients), indirect care (computer interactions, communication), professional development, and travel and personal time. Interruptions were defined as "an unplanned and unscheduled task, causing a discontinuation, a noticeable break, or task switch behavior". 9 "Electronic interruptions" were caused by pagers or phones whereas in-person interruptions were "face-to-face" interruptions. When at least two tasks were performed simultaneously, it was considered multitasking. A data collection form created in REDCap was accessed on computer tablets or smartphones 10 (Appendix Table 1 ). To limit each observation period to five hours, two RAs were scheduled each day. Observations were continued until the hospitalist reported that work activities were complete or until 5 pm.
Statistical Analysis
Due to the nested structure of the locator badge data, multilevel models that permit predictors to vary at more than one level were used. 11 The distribution of the duration of direct care observations was log normal for which the parameters were estimated using generalized linear mixed models (GLMM). The GLMM estimates were converted using a nonlinear transformation to predict the mean duration of interactions. The GLMM estimates were then used to predict time allocations for hospitalists with various workloads and contexts. The five team types were captured in a single categorical variable.
Univariate three-level models predicting minutes spent in direct care were tested for each predictor. Predictors, described below, were selected due to their hypothesized relation to time spent in direct patient care, or to account statistically for differences among teams due to the observational nature of the study. 12 Predictors were: Level 3, hospitalist characteristics (years since medical school, age, gender, international graduate, years at current hospital); Level 2, work day characteristics (number of units visited, number of patients visited, team type, weekday); and Level 1, individual observation characteristics (intensity of care on unit, number of visits to the same patient room per day). Predictors that were significantly related to the duration of direct care at P value <.05 and whose inclusion resulted in better model fit based on likelihood ratio tests were retained in a multivariate model. Additionally, a logistic regression model with random effects was tested to determine whether hospitalists working in GCh vs non-GCh teams (including teams with APPs and residents) made more than one visit to the same patient in a day. For duration of direct care encounters, the amount of variation explained (intraclass correlation) at the hospitalist level was .05, and at the day level was .03.
For total daily indirect care, a similar modeling process was used. A log normal distribution was used because the data was right-skewed and contained positive values. The restricted maximum likelihood method was used to calculate final estimates for models. Least square mean values for independent variables were subjected to backward transformation for interpretation. Post hoc pairwise comparisons between team types were conducted using Tukey-Kramer tests for direct and indirect care time. Analyses were conducted using SAS software version 9.4 (Cary, North Carolina).
The in-person observations were summarized using descriptive statistics. Exploratory analyses were performed using t-tests and Fisher's exact tests to compare continuous and categorical variables respectively.
RESULTS
Locator Badge Observations
Participants The 17 hospitalists had a mean (SD) age of 38 years (6.4); 10 (59%) were male, 7 (41%) were international medical graduates, and 10 (59%) had worked at the hospital ≥5 years. The duration of observation was <45 days for 7 hospitalists, 46-55 days for 4, and >55 days for 6, yielding observations for 666 hospitalist workdays. The mean time since medical school graduation was 13 years. Seven hospitalists were observed only in the GCh model, one was observed only in the non-GCh model, and nine were observed in both.
Team Characteristics
On average, non-GCh teams visited more units per day than GCh teams. Teams with APPs had higher patient loads (Table 1) .
Time Observed in Direct and Indirect Care
In total, 10,522 observations were recorded in providing direct care. The average duration of a direct care encounter ranged from 4.1 to 5.8 minutes. The ratio of indirect to direct time ranged from 2.7 to 3.7 ( Table 2 ).
The number of times that a hospitalist visited the same patient room in one day ranged from 1 to 9. Most (84%) of the patient rooms were visited once per day. The odds that a GCh hospitalist would visit a patient more than once per day were 1.8 times higher (95% CI: 1.37, 2.34; P < .0001) than for a non-GCh hospitalist (data not shown).
Predictors Associated with Time Expenditure
Predictors significantly associated with both the duration of direct care encounters and total daily indirect care time included team type and patient count. Predicted time in direct care encounters was highest for the GCh-hospitalist team (9.5 minutes) and lowest for the GCh-hospitalist with residents team (7 minutes). Predicted total indirect care time was highest for the GCh-hospitalist with APP team (160 minutes) while the lowest expenditure in indirect care time was predicted for the non-GCh-hospitalist team (102 minutes). Increasing patient load from 10 to 20 was predicted to decrease the duration of a direct care encounter by one minute (14%) and increase the total indirect care time by a larger amount (39 min, 24%).
The duration of direct care encounters was also inversely related with years since medical school and number of visits made to same patient room. Finally, acuity of care was associated with the duration of direct care encounters with the longest predicted encounters in the ED (9.4 minutes). Physician gender and age, international graduation, years at current hospital, weekday, and the number of units visited in a day were neither associated with direct care time at P value < .05 nor improved model fit and therefore were not retained in the final model (Table 3) .
Additional predictors associated with total daily indirect care time included the number of units visited and working on a weekend or holiday. Total time spent in indirect care was predicted to increase as the number of units increased and decrease on weekends or holidays. Hospitalist characteristics were not associated with time in indirect care (Table 4 ). Pairwise comparisons between team types revealed several findings. First, cohorting was associated with longer direct care encounters in teams with APPs. Second, cohorting was associated with increased total indirect time both in teams only with a hospitalist and those with an APP. Third, resident presence on cohorted teams was associated with shorter direct care encounters. Fourth, APP presence on teams was associated with higher indirect care time in both GCh and non-GCh teams(Appendix Tables 2 and 3 ).
In-person Observations
Four hospitalists cohorted to general medical units and four non-GCh hospitalists were observed for one day each, yielding a total of 3,032 minutes of data. These hospitalists were on teams without residents or APPs. On average, GCh hospitalists had 78% of their patients on their assigned unit, rounded on fewer units (3 vs 6) and had two more patients at the start of the day than non-GCh hospitalists (14 vs 12) . Age and gender distribution of the GCh and non-GCh hospitalists were similar.
As a percentage of total observed time, GCh hospitalists were noted to spend a larger proportion of the workday in computer interactions vs non-GCh hospitalists (56% vs 39%; P = .005). The proportion of time in other activities or locations was not statistically different between GCh and non-GCh hospitalists, in-cluding face-to-face communication (21% vs 15%), multitasking (18% vs 14%), time spent at the nursing station (58% vs 34%), direct care (15% vs 20%), and time traveling (4% vs 11%). The most frequently observed combination of multitasking was computer and phone use (59% of all multitasking) followed by computer use and face-to-face communication (17%; Appendix Figure 2 ).
The mean duration of an interruption was 1.3 minutes. More interruptions were observed in the GCh group than the non-GCh group (139 vs 102). Interruptions in the GCh group were face-to-face in 62% of instances and electronic in 25%. The remaining 13% were instances in which electronic and faceto-face interruptions occurred simultaneously. In the non-GCh group, 51% of interruptions were face-to-face; 47% were electronic; and 2% were simultaneous. GCh hospitalists were interrupted once every 14 minutes in the morning, with interruption frequency increasing to once every eight minutes in the afternoon. Non-GCh hospitalists were interrupted once every 13 minutes in the morning and saw interruption frequency decrease to once every 17 minutes in the afternoon. The task most frequently interrupted was computer use.
DISCUSSION
Previous investigations have studied the impact of cohorting on outcomes, including the facilitation of bedside rounding, adverse events, agreement between nurses and physicians on the plan of care, productivity, and the number of pages received. [13] [14] [15] [16] Cohorting's benefits are theorized to include increased hospitalist time with patients, while its downsides are perceived to include increased interruptions. 17, 18 Neither has previously been evaluated by direct observation. Our findings support cohorting's association with increased hospitalist-patient time. While GCh hospitalists were observed spending 5% less time in direct care than non-GCh hospitalists by in-person observations, this difference did not achieve statistical significance and was unadjusted for hospitalist, patient load, team or patient characteristics. Using the larger badge dataset, the predicted values for time spent in direct care encounters were higher in cohorted teams. Pairwise comparisons consistently trended toward longer durations in cohorted vs noncohorted teams. The notable exception was in cohorted teams with residents, which had the shortest predicted patient visits; however, we did not have noncohorted teams with residents in our study, limiting interpretation. Additionally, the odds of repeat visits to a patient in a single day were almost twice as high in the cohorted vs noncohorted group. The magnitude of this gain, however, is estimated to be a modest 1.2 minutes for a hospitalist only team and 1.7 minutes for a hospitalist with APP team and may be insufficient to provide compassionate, patient-centered care. 19 Furthermore, these gains may be eroded if patient loads are high: similar to a previous study, we found that the duration of each patient visit decreased by 14% when the load increased from 10 to 20 patients. 6 The expected gains in efficiency from cohorting leads to an expectation that hospitalists can manage more patients, but such reflexive increases should be carefully considered. 18 Similar to earlier investigations where hospitalists were found to spend 60 to 69% of the day in indirect care activities, 5, 6 hospitalists in both cohorted and noncohorted models spent approximately three times more time in indirect than direct care. Cohorting was associated with increased indirect care time. This association was expected as interdisciplinary huddles and increased nursing and physician communication are both related to cohorting. 3, 14 However, similar to previous reports, in-person observations revealed that the bulk of this indirect time was spent in computer interactions, rather than in interprofessional communication. Interactions with the electronic health record (EHR) consume between one-third to one-half of the day in inpatient settings. 20, 21 While EHRs are intended to enhance safety, they also fulfill multiple, nonclinical purposes and increase time spent on documentation. 22, 23 Nonclinical tasks may contribute to clinician burnout and detract from patient centeredness. 22 Our findings suggest that cohorting may not offset the burden of these time-intensive EHR tasks. The larger expenditure of time spent in computer interactions observed in the GCh group may be partially explained both by the higher number of patients and the higher frequency of interruptions observed in this group; computer use was the task most frequently observed to be interrupted. While longer tasks are more likely to be interrupted, the interruption in turn further increases the time taken to complete the task. 24 The interruption rates we observed are concerning. The hospitalist workday emerges as cognitively intense. GCh hospitalists were noted to be interrupted as frequently as once every eight minutes, a rate more than double that of an earlier investigation and approaching that of ED physi- cians. 5, 25, 26 Interruptions and multitasking contribute to errors and a perception of increased workload and frustration for clinicians. 9, [27] [28] [29] Although interruptions were pervasive, GCh hospitalists were interrupted more frequently, corroborating a national survey in which hospitalists perceived that cohorting increased face-to-face interruptions. 30 The prolonged availability of the cohorted hospitalist on the unit may require different strategies for promoting timely interactions while preserving uninterrupted work time. Our work, however, does not allow us to quantify appropriate and urgent interruptions that reflect improved teamwork and patient safety. Interruptions increase as patient loads increase. 25 The contribution to interruptions by the higher patient census on the GCh teams cannot be quantified in this work, but without attention to these details, potential benefits from GCh may be attenuated. Previous work has delineated variables important in determining hospitalist workload, 31 and our work contributes additional considerations. Hospitalist experience and resident presence on cohorted teams was associated with shorter patient visits, while ED encounters were predicted to be the most time intensive. Increasing numbers of units visited in a day was associated with more indirect time, while weekends were associated with a lower burden of indirect care. As expected, APP presence was associated with more time in indirect care as the hospitalist spends time in providing oversight. As noted, cohorting was associated with increases in both direct and indirect care time. These findings may help inform hospital medicine groups. Additionally, attention should be paid to the fact that while support for cohorting stems from investigations in which it was used as part of a bundle of interventions, 2,3 in practice, it is often implemented incompletely, with cohorted hospitalists dispersed over several units, or in isolation from other interventions. 1 Our work has several limitations. As a single-center investigation, our findings may not be generalizable to other institutions. Second, we did not evaluate clinical outcomes, clinician, patient or nursing satisfaction to assess the effect of cohorting. Third, we cannot comment on whether the observed interruptions were beneficial or detrimental. Finally, while we used statistical control for the measured imbalanced variables between groups, unmeasured confounding factors between team types including differences in patient populations, pathologies and severity of illness, or the unit's work environment and processes may have affected results.
Our work underscores the importance of paying careful attention to specific components and monitoring for unintended consequences in a complex intervention such as cohorting to allow subsequent refinement. Further studies to assess the interplay between models of care, their impact on interruptions, multitasking, errors and clinician burnout may be necessary. Such investigations will be critical to support the evolution of hospital medicine that enables it to be the driver of excellence in care.
